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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 19TH JUDICIAL CIRCUtf 

LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

) 
t1AR 1 3 ZD13 

HEIDI WESTLAND ) 
) 

Plaintiff ) Case No. 12MR1937 
) 

v. ) 
) 

LAURA TREPTE ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

AMENDED COMPLAINT 

Heidi Westland (~~westland"), as and for her amended 

complaint against Laura Trepte ("Defendant"), states as follows: 

Introduction 

1. This is an action involving a two member joint venture 

involving a single asset, a horse, seeking the wind-up of the 

joint venture and damages arising from the actions of one member 

toward the other member. 

Parties 

2. Westland is an individual resident of Cook County, 

Illinois. 

3. Defendant is an individual resident of Kenosha 

Wisconsin whose principal place of business is in that portion 

of Barrington, Illinois that is in Lake County, Illinois. 

Transaction Location 

4. Substantially all of the events which are the subject 

of this complaint occurred in Lake County, Illinois and the 

horse which is the sole asset of the joint venture is in Lake 

County, Illinois. 
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Statement of Facts 

5. Westland and Defendant entered into a joint venture as 

of September 1, 20ll(the ''Joint Venture") pursuant to which the 

parties agreed (a) to purchase a horse for $20,000 with each 

joint venture party paying half; (b) Westland to pay $1,000 per 

month in board and half of the veterinary costs and all farrier 

costs for the horse; (c) Defendant to provide all training for 

the horse and to handle its marketing and sale; (d) the horse to 

be entered in one show with Westland paying the entry fees and 

Defendant all other show costs; (e) the horse to be sold in 

"Spring 2012" 1 ; and (f) the net profits or losses of the Joint 

Venture to be distributed to the parties in equal amounts. The 

parties each identified benefits they would receive from the 

Joint Venture. A copy of the email documenting the foregoing is 

attached as Exhibit A hereto. 

6. On September 17, 2011, the Joint Venture purchased a 

horse named Henry (the "Horse") for $18,000. Westland paid 

her $9,000 share on the same day. 

7. The Horse was stabled at Daybreak Farm in 

Libertyville Illinois which is where Westland stabled her 

personal horse and took riding lessons and Defendant operated 

her horse riding lesson business. 

-2-

The Summer Solstice for 201 2 occurred on June 20, 2012. The Summer Solstice is recognized as the first day of 
summer, therefore the last day of Spring 20 12 was June 19, 20 12. 
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8. During the period from September 1, 2011 through the 

last day of "Spring 2012" (June 19, 2012), Westland complied 

with her obligations as a member of the Joint Venture . 

9. Defendant failed to sell the Horse by the last day of 

"Spring 2012"). Defendant did not undertake any marketing 

efforts to so sell the Horse and presented no purchase offers 

to the Joint Venture. 

10. Defendant relocated the ~orse from Daybreak Farm 

stables in Libertyville, Illinois to the Horse's current 

location at Old Barrington Farm in Barrington, Illinois. 

Defendant did this without Westland's consent . This relocation 

made it more difficult for Westland to monitor the Joint Venture 

and to spend time with the Horse which was a material benefit to 

Westland under the Joint Venture. 

11. Defendant has used and continues to use the Horse for 

personal and business activities not related to the Joint 

Venture. Defendant has allowed her daughter to use the Horse 

for personal riding. Defendant has used the horse in her horse 

riding lesson business. 

12. On October 24, 2012, Westland made written demand on 

Defendant for (a) the immediate sale of the Horse by the Joint 

Venture either to Westland, to Defendant or by auction, (b) an 

accounting; and (c) winding-up of the Joint Venture by 

distributing to Westland her half of the sale proceeds. In this 

letter, westland made an offer to purchase the Horse for 

$30,000. A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit B. 

-3-
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13. On November 28, 2012, Defendant responded by ignorign 

Westland's purchase offer and instead requesting Westland 

consent to the Joint Venture selling the Horse to an unnamed 

client of Defendant for $30,000 - which is the same price 

Westland offered for the Horse. 

14. On November 28, 2012, Westland requested that 

Defendant provide a copy of the written purchase offer from 

Defendant's unnamed client. 

15. On November 29, 2012, Defendant responded that there 

was no written purchase offer . Westland requested the name of 

Defendant's client making the purchase offer. 

16. On November 30, 2012, Westland again requested 

Defendant reveal the name of her client making the purchase 

offer. Defendant refused to reveal the identity of her client 

buyer until Westland agreed to the sale. Westland declined to 

consent to the Joint Venture accepting an oral offer from an 

unknown party on unknown terms. Westland renewed her offer to 

purchase the Horse· from the Joint Venture for $30,000. A copy 

of this letter is attached as Exhibit C. Defendant refused to 

allow the Joint Venture to accept the offer. 

17. On December 6, 2012, Westland filed the Complaint. 

18. On December 6 , 2012, Defendant filed with the Lake 

County Recorder a Stable Keeper's Lien against the Horse thereby 

encumbering the Horse with a lien (the "Lien"). A copy of this 

Lien document is attached as Exhibit D. 

-4-
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19. The Lien document states that it was prepared by 

Herman J. Morino, counsel for Defendant. Given the timing of 

its filing, this document had to have been prepared before 

December 6, 2012 and likely after Defendant refused to allow the 

Joint Venture to accept Westland's $30,000 purchase offer. 

20. The Lien contains the following errors: 

(a) the Lien is filed by The Prarrie [sic] Star 

Farm, but no such entity exists in the State of Illinois2
; 

(b) the Lien is signed by Prairie Star Farm, but no 

such entity exists in the State of Illinois; 

(c) the Lien states that The Prarrie Star Farm has 

provided boarding and care of the Horse at its stables, 

but the Horse was and remains located at Old Barrington 

Farm which is owned by Old Barrington LLC - not The 

Prairie Star Farm; 

(d) the Lien states that The Prairie Star Farm has 

provided boarding and care of the Horse, since September 

1, 2011, but from September 1, 2011 through March, 2012, 

the Horse was located at Daybreak Farm in Libertyville, 

Illinois and thereafter at Old Barrington Farm; 

(e) the Lien claims $9,980 due, but no itemized 

statement is attached nor have any invoices for such 

amount been issued to the Joint Venture; and 

-5-

2 If the Lien was intended to be filed by Prairie Star 
Farm, LLC, a Wisconsin limited liability company owned by 
Defendant, such entity is not qualified to do business in 
Illinois. 
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(f) the Lien is signed by Prairie Star Farm as agent 

of Prairie Star Farm which is a nonsensical signature. 

Furthermore, the name and title of an authorized person 

for Prairie Star Farm is not identified. 

21. On December 18, 2012, Michele Debb, Defendant's oldest 

and highest revenue client, contacted Westland by telephone to 

make an offer to purchase the Horse directly from Westland for 

$9,000. Westland explained that the horse belonged to the Joint 

Venture so the offer must be to the Joint venture. Westland 

further explained that the offer was less than the separate 

$30,000 offers made by Westland to the Joint Venture and also by 

the undisclosed person allegedly made to Defendant in mid

November 2012. Thus Westland declined to consent to the Joint 

Venture accepting the $9,000 offer. 

22. On December 26, 2012, Westland received a Notice of 

Sale of Horse Commonly Know [Sic] as Henry to Foreclose Upon 

Stable Keeper's Lien Pursuant to 770 ILCS 40/49 (the "Notice of 

Sale"). A copy of this Notice of Sale is attached as Exhibit E. 

23. The Notice of Sale was delivered to "The Westland 

/Trepte Joint Venture" and stated that in three days the Horse 

was to be sold at auction to foreclose the Lien. 

24. The Notice of Sale contains the following errors: 

(a) the sale is noticed for December 29, 2012, but 

the Lien states that no sale will occur until after 

January 1, 2013; 

-6-
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(b) the Notice of Sale admits it was mailed on 

December 20 which would make the notice effective as of 

December 27, 2012 pursuant to the "mailbox rule", but 

since the Lien states that the Horse will be kept 

for 30 days after notice and applicable law requires such 

30 days notice, the earliest date for a public sale would 

be January 26, 2013; 

(c) the Notice of Sale is given by Prairie State 

[sic] Farm and not The Prarrie Star Farm which is then 

entity that filed the Lien, furthermore, there is no such 

entity as "Prairie State Farm" in existence in the State 

of Illinois; and 

(d) the name and title of an authorized person for 

Prairie State Farm is not identified. 

25. On December 28, 2012, Defendant cancelled the 

foreclosure sale for the Lien. 

26. On January 6, 2013, Defendant's client Mikki Debb 

renewed her offer to purchase the Horse for $9,180. For the 

same reasons given on December 18, 2012 (see paragraph 21 

above), Westland declined to have the Joint Venture sell the 

Horse for $9,180 to Ms. Debb when Defendant refused to allow 

the Joint Venture to sell the Horse to Westland for $30,000. 

27. On January 7, 2013, Westland renewed her offer to 

purchase the Horse from the Joint Venture for $30,000. A copy 

of this letter is attached as Exhibit F. 

-7-
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28. On January 9, 2013, Defendant refused to allow the 

Joint Venture to accept westland's offer. 

29. As of the date hereof, Defendant has possession and 

control of the Horse and refuses to allow the Joint Venture to 

sell the Horse and wind-up its affairs. 

COUNT I: WIND-UP OF JOINT VENTURE 

30 . The allegations in paragraphs 1-29 above are restated 

and realleged by reference. 

31. Pursuant to subsection (iii) of section 206/801(2) of 

the Illinois Uniform Partnership Act ("IUPA" ) applicable to 

joint ventures, a partnership for a definite term or particular 

undertaking is dissolved and its business must be wound up upon 

the expiration of the term of the partnership. 

32. The Joint Venture terms required the Horse to be sold 

by "Spring 2012" so by its terms the Joint Venture has expired. 

33 . Notwithstanding that a notice of disassociation under 

subsection (i) of section 206/801(2) of the IPUA is not 

required, on October 24, 2012 Westland gave such a notice to 

Defendant. Upon the passage of 90 days after the giving of such 

notice of disassociation, a partnership for a definite term or 

particular undertaking must be wound up. 

34. Defendant has not responded to that October 24, 2012 

notice and has prevented the wind-up of the Joint Venture. 

35 . Notwithstanding the fact that the Joint Venture term 

has expired and that Westland gave notice of disassociation more 

than 90 days ago both of which require the wind-up of the Joint 

-8-
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Venture, the Court may direct the wind-up pursuant to section 

206/8-1(5) of the IUPA because (i) the economic purpose of the 

Joint Venture is unreasonably frustrated by Defendant ' s refusal 

to sell the Horse and Defendant's continuing personal and 

business use of the Horse; (ii) Defendant has engaged in conduct 

relating to the Joint Venture business which makes it not 

reasonably practicable to carry on the business with her, 

namely, the filing of the Lien and the attempt to foreclose the 

Lien; or (iii) it is not otherwise reasonably practicable to 

carry on the Joint Venture in conformity with its terms because 

Defendant has unilaterally relocated the Horse and refuses to 

allow him to be sold. 

36. Defendant has refused to sell the Horse for the 

benefit of the Joint Venture and wind-up the Joint Venture. 

37 . Defendant ' s actions have obstructed the purpose of the 

Joint Venture; prevented the sale of the Horse, and prevented 

the wind-up of the Joint Venture. 

38. The wind-up of the Joint Venture must occur. In order 

to do so, the Horse must be sold, the proceeds must pay the 

costs of sale and the remaining amounts, if any, must be 

distributed to the parties. 

WHEREFORE, Westland requests that this Court enter an order 

directing the wind-up of the Joint Venture as follows: 

(a) the Horse be turned over to Westland within 5 days 

for sale within 60 days through a commercially reasonable 

auction with a reserve price of $30,000; 

-9-
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(b) if the Horse is not sold at auction then the Horse 

is to be sold to Westland for $30,000; 

(c) Westland shall apply the sale proceeds in the 

following order: 

(i) to the payment of the costs of sale; 

(ii) to the reimbursement of Westland of the 

costs of housing and maintaining the Horse pending the 

closing of the sale; 

(iii) to the payment of the costs of winding-up 

the Joint Venture, including accounting and legal fees 

and costs; 

(iv) to the reimbursement of Westland's payments 

on behalf of the Joint Venture made after June 19, 

2012; 

(v) to Westland's costs for this action; and 

(vi) any remaining amounts distributed equally to 

Westland and Defendant and if no such amounts remain with 

each party entitled to losses based on their cash 

contributions to the Joint Venture; and 

(d) granting such other relief as this Court may deem 

just and proper. 

COUNT II: BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY 

39. The allegations in paragraphs 1-29 above are restated 

and realleged by reference. 

40. A cause of action for breach of fiduciary duty has the 

following elements (a) a fiduciary relationship exists between 

-10-
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the parties; (b) defendant owed a particular fiduciary duty to 

plaintiff; (c) defendant breached this fiduciary duty; and 

(d) defendant's breach of this fiduciary duty caused damage to 

plaintiff. Martin v. Reinhold Commodities, Inc., 163 Ill.2d 33, 

643 NE2d 734, 205 Ill.Dec 443 (1994). The most common types of 

fiduciary duty involved in breach claims are the good faith and 

a duty of loyalty. See ~ Holyoke v. Continental Illinois 

Nat'l Bank, 246 Ill. App 284, 104 NE2d 838 (1st Dist 1952). 

41. Defendant is one of the two members of the Joint 

Venture, Westland being the other. 

42. Defendant took possession of the Horse and relocated 

it to Barrington without Westland's permission. 

43. Defendant is solely responsible for collecting all 

income from the use of the Horse and paying the expenses of the 

Joint Venture. 

44. Defendant is responsible for keeping the books and 

records of the Joint Venture. 

44. Defendant, as joint venture party, owes a duty of care 

and an undivided duty of loyalty to Westland as the other joint 

venture party. In addition, Defendant's superior position in 

possessing the Horse, managing the income and expenses of the 

Joint Venture, and keeping the books and records of the Joint 

Venture create a fiduciary duty of Defendant to the Joint 

Venture and Defendant. This fiduciary duty requires Defendant 

to behave as a reasonably prudent person and to not to take 

action for her gain at the expense of the Joint Venture. 

-11-
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45. Defendant has used the Horse in giving riding lessons 

to her students. 

46. Defendant is paid for the lessons given using the 

Horse. 

47. Defendant did not pay the Joint Venture for use of the 

Horse in Defendant's business. 

48. Defendant has allowed her daughter to use the Horse. 

49. Defendant did not pay the Joint venture for her 

daughter's use of the Horse. 

50. Defendant's business and personal use of the Horse 

combined with Westland's payment of all actual cash costs of the 

Joint Venture illustrate why Defendant has no incentive to 

comply with the requirement of the Joint Venture that the Horse 

be sold by Spring 2012. 

51. Defendant issued invoices to Westland for her share of 

Joint Venture expenses. 

52. Defendant included in certain invoices amounts for 

training. Copies of these invoices are attached as Exhibit G. 

53. As stated in the email documenting the Joint Venture 

attached as Exhibit A, Defendant was to contribute all training 

services as her primary contribution to the Joint Venture. Thus, 

Defendant was not entitled to charge Westland for her training 

services. 

54. Defendant signed and filed the Lien claiming that the 

Joint Venture failed to pay $9,980 to an entity called The 

Prarrie Star Farm for board and care of the Horse. 

-12-
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55. Defendant attempted to foreclose the Lien and sell the 

Horse for her personal benefit. 

56. Defendant knew or should have known that the Lien and 

the Notice of Sale contained false statements and were legally 

deficient for the reasons set forth in paragraphs 20 and 24 

above. 

57. The Lien remains of record against the Horse. 

58. Defendant has breached her duty of care by, among 

other things, (a) refusing to sell the Horse in accordance with 

the terms of the Joint Venture; (b) refusing to sell the Horse 

to Westland pursuant to any of Westland's offers; and (c) 

refusing to wind-up the Joint Venture as required since the 

Joint Venture has expired by its terms. 

59. Defendant has breached her duty of loyalty by, among 

other things, (a) unilaterally moving the Horse to Barrington 

from Libertyville, (b) making personal and business use of the 

Horse and refusing to sell the Horse in order that such personal 

and business use may continue; and (c) filing and seeking to 

foreclose the Lien. 

60. Westland has and continues to be damaged by 

Defendant's actions by, among other things, (a) paying expenses 

beyond those agreed to by her as part of the Joint Venture, (b) 

losing access to the Horse, (c) being denied a return of her 

investment capital; and (d) incurring the financial and personal 

costs of enforcing the terms of the Joint Venture. 

-13-
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61. Westland's ongoing damages may only be stopped by the 

prompt sale of the Horse and wind-up of the Joint Venture. 

WHEREFORE, Westland respectfully requests that this Court 

enter an order granting judgment to her as follows: 

(a) in the amount of half of the amounts improperly 

withheld by Defendant from the Joint Venture; 

(b) in the amount of expenses improperly charged to 

Westland; 

(c) actual damages for Defendant's actions in 

preventing the sale of the Horse; 

(d) punitive damages in an amount to be determined at 

trial; 

(e) in the amount of her costs and expenses, including 

attorney fees, relating to the Lien and the Notice of Sale; 

and 

(f) granting such other relief as this Court may deem 

just and proper . 

COUNT III: SLANDER OF TITLE 

62. The allegations in paragraphs 1-29 above are restated 

and realleged by reference. 

63. A cause of action for slander of title has the 

following elements: (a) the defendant made a false and malicious 

publication; (b) the publication disparaged the plaintiff's 

title to property; and (c) damages due to the publication. 

American National Bank & Trust Co. v/ Bentley Builders, Inc., 

308 Ill.App3d 246, 241 Ill.Dec. 499, 719 N.E.2d 360 (1999). 

-14-
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64. In a slander of title case a showing of malice 

requires knowledge by defendant that the disparaging statements 

were false or that the defendant was in reckless disregard of 

this falsity . Pecora v. Szabo, 94 Ill.App3d 57, 418 N.E.2d 431, 

49 Ill.Dec 577 (2nd Dist. 1981). 

65. The filing of the Lien by Defendant constitutes a 

publication. 

66. The Lien is false for the reasons described in 

paragraph 20 above. 

67. Defendant's publication of the Lien was malicious 

because Defendant knew or should have known that each of the 

statements identified in paragraph 24 were false because (a) 

Defendant is the owner of Prairie Star Farm, LLC; (b) Defendant 

knows that she is not the owner of the stables where the Horse 

is kept; and (c) Defendant knew the amounts claimed in the Lien 

were not due from the Joint Venture. 

68. The publication of the Lien disparaged the Joint 

Venture title to the Horse and thereby disparaged Westland's 

interest in title to the Horse. 

69. Westland was and continues to be damaged by 

publication of the Lien because the Lien impedes the sale of the 

Horse. The sale of the Horse is required in order to wind-up 

the Joint Venture. Westland is unable to recover her interest 

in the Joint Venture until the wind-up is completed. 

-15-
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WHEREFORE, Westland respectfully requests that this Court 

enter an order granting judgment as follows: 

(a) directing Defendant to file a release of the Lien 

with the Lake County Recorder; 

(b) awarding Westland her costs and expenses, 

including attorney fees, relating to the Lien and the 

Notice of Sale; and 

(c) granting such other relief as this Court may deem 

just and proper. 

COUNT IV: BREACH OF JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENT 

70. The allegations in paragraphs 1-29 above are restated 

and realleged by reference. 

71. The terms of the Joint venture require that the Horse 

be sold by Spring 2012. 

72. The Horse has not been sold. 

73. Defendant has prevented the Horse from being sold. 

74. By preventing the sale, Defendant has breached the 

terms of the Joint Venture. 

75. Defendant has used the Horse for personal reasons in 

letting her daughter use the Horse for her lessons. Defendant 

has used the Horse in her horse riding business by having 

clients ride the Horse while instructing them. Defendant has 

not paid any compensation to the Joint Venture for this personal 

and business use of the Horse. 

-16-
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76. By using the Horse for personal and business reasons 

without compensation to the Joint Venture, Defendant has 

breached the terms of the Joint Venture. 

WHEREFORE, Westland respectfully requests that this Court 

enter an order granting judgment to her as follows: 

(a) in the amount of half of the amounts improperly 

withheld by Defendant from the Joint Venture; 

(b) in the amount of expenses charged to her after 

June 19, 2012; 

(c) in the amount of her costs and expenses, including 

attorney fees, relating to the Lien and the Notice of Sale; 

(d) in the amount of her costs and expenses, including 

attorney fees, incurred in enforcing the terms of the Joint 

Venture; and 

(e) granting such other relief as this Court may deem 

just and proper. 

COUNT V: CONSUMER FRAUD 
815 ILCS 505/et.seg. 

77. The allegations in paragraphs 1-29 above are restated 

and realleged by reference. 

78. A cause of action for under the Illinois Consumer 

Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act has the following 

elements: (a) a deceptive act or practice by the defendant; 

(b) defendant intended the plaintiff to rely on the deception; 

(c) the deception occurred in the course of conduct involving 

trade or commerce; and (d) damages to the plaintiff proximately 

-17-
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caused by the deception. The concealment of a material fact may 

substitute for the element of a false statement of a material 

fact where defendant knew and intended that the plaintiff would 

be influenced by not knowing the concealed fact. Zimmerman v. 

Northfield Real Estate, Inc., 156 Ill.App.3d 154, 510 N.E.2d 

409, 413; 109 Ill.Dec. 541, 545 (1st Dist. 1986). 

79. Defendant made false statements of material facts when 

she (a) told Defendant that a client of hers wanted to purchase 

the Horse for $30,000; (b) issued the invoices attached as 

Exhibit G which include charges for training; (c) she filed the 

Lien; and (d) she issued the Notice of Sale. 

80. Defendant intended that Westland rely on the false 

statements described in paragraph 79 because (a) if Westland 

agreed to sell the Horse to Defendant's alleged client Defendant 

could further delay the wind-up of the Joint Venture and prevent 

westland from filing suit; (b) if Westland failed to review the 

invoices then she would pay Defendant for training services that 

Defendant was obligated to provide under the Joint Venture; (c) 

if Westland accepted the Lien then Defendant would personally 

receive not less than $9,980; and (d) if Westland accepted the 

Notice of Sale and the foreclosure sale occurred then Defendant 

would be able to transfer the Horse to herself or one of her 

clients at a price that would leave nothing for the Joint 

Venture. 

-18-
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81. Defendant made the false statements described in 

paragraph 79 in the course of conduct involving trade or 

commerce, namely, the Joint Venture and her horse training and 

riding lesson business. 

82. Westland was and continues to be damaged by the false 

statements described in paragraph 79 by incurring costs (a) in 

negotiating the alleged purchase offer; (b) in seeking to verify 

the income and expenses of the Joint Venture; (c) in removing 

the Lien; (d) in stopping the foreclosure sale, and (d) from the 

delay in the wind-up of the Joint Venture. 

WHEREFORE, westland respectfully requests that this Court 

enter an order granting judgment to her as follows: 

(a) for actual damages to be proven at trial; 

(b) for punitive damages to be set by the Court; 

(c) for her court costs and attorney fees; and 

(d) such other relief as may be just and proper. 

Chicago, Illinois 
January 30, 2013 

B. Lane Hasler 
B. Lane Hasler, P.C. 
1530 South State Street 
Suite 17A 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
(312) 893-0551 
Atty. No. 40197 

Respectfully Submitted, 

HEIDIJ~ 
By: Jneof Her Attorneys 
B. Lane Hasler, PC 
By: B. Lane Hasler 
Its: President 

-19-
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01/ 30/ 2013 16:21 FAX 847 446 4774 BMO HARRIS BANk Ia! 000110001 

'VERIFICATION 

Heidi Westland, states that she has read and reviewed the foregoing "Amended Complaint" and 

those statements are true and correct to the best of her knowledge. 

Heidi Westland 
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Dear Ms. Trepte 

The attKhed letter dem~ncfin& the ~ssolution of the joint venture is in Adobe format. 

Please direct all c:ommunications to me as counsel for Ms. Westland. 

Very truly yours, 

I . Lane Hasler 

Plplofl 
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.. a Joint. Venture 

8. ~E HASLER. PC. 

C1liciiD Ollcc 
15ltS.. s.a ... 
Seilr 11A 
~...,.aos 

Ttl: 312.-19M5Sl 

OctolMir 24, 2012 

Laura Trepte d/b/a Prairie Star Para 
Midi WtltliDd 

Dear Ms. Trept.e: 

On behalf of ay client, Beidi Weltl&DCI, I requeet tbat you 
u..diately viDCI down the joint venture (the "Joint Venture•) 
between you and leidi .. stlaDd involving that certain horae 
ca..only known •• Benry. 

Tbe Joint venture vaa for.ci on Bept..,.r 1, 2011 u 
docu.ented by email excbange wbic:h laid out the e11ential term~ 
a1 follow.a (l)a bor1e to be purchaaed for $20,000 with each 
joint venture party paying half: (2) -e1tland to pay $1,000 per 
110nth in board and all veterinary and farrier co1ta; 
(3) you to provide all trainin9 to be in ..ount1 co.parable to 
the aaountl paid by W.etland; 4) the boree aball be entarecl in 
oae sbow with Weatland paying tbe entry t .. a and you all other 
show costs; and (6) tbe bor1e to be eold in •spring 2012" .-hich 
would be no later than Juoe 19, 1012 Iince that il the 111t day 
of Spring 2012. 

Tbe Joint Venture P\U'CbaHd a bor1e nM*1 llenry for $18, 000 
on Se~r 17, 2012 ... ltland paid ber $9,000 1bare by check 
which "'' depo1ited by you on Sept.-ber 20, 2012 

During the period fro. Sept.-bar 1, 2011 through June 19, 
2012, Neltland ca.plied witb her obligation• as a trher of the 
joint venture. After t.he ~·•ing of the June 19, 2012 deadline 
for tile I ale of &enry, tleltland continu.d to perf ora •• if you 
wre iD cc.pliance with the joint venture tem that Benry be told 
and furtber notvithat&Ddin9 your unilateral decision to relocate 
Benxy frc. Daybreak rara stables in Libertyville, Illinois to his 
current location at Old Barrington rar.a in Barrington, Illinoi• 
and failure to t~ly .arket Beary for sale. 
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Laura 'l'repte 
OCtober 24, 2012 
Page 2 

Oft Oetober 1, 2012, Westland ceaaed turning oftr her fundinq, 
inatead such amounts are bein9 held in a segregated account 
pending the diaaolution of the Joint venture. • 

OD behalf of Westland, I request you provide an accounting of 
tbe Joint Venture and your contributions to tbe Joint Venture 
including copiea of (1) all monthly trainin9 record11 (2) all abow 
billlf (3) board billa; aod (4) the bill of aale for Henry. In 
addition, I requeat tbat you provide an accounting of all non
training rides done with Benry. 

As of today, tbe Joint Venture is over four IDOntha paat ita 
atated ter.ination date. Your declaration that •At tbia point we 
plan to keep Benry for the long baul in bopea tbat we will realise 
hia full value, rather than juat a quick turn around• aade in your 
August 24. 2012 ... il to weatland ia rejected. The ter.s of tbe 
Joint Venture r ... in that Benry ie to be t..ediately aold. 

westland hereby ,...""• that you aell Henry at auction and 
distribute to Weatl.and ber half interest in tba proceeds thereby 
closing tbe Joint Ventura. 

Aa an alternative to an auction sale and the required 
accounting requeated above, Westland bereby offer• to purchase 
Henry for $30,000 payable $15,000 as a credit for westland'• share 
of the Joint Venture, $7,500 as a settleaent of Nestlend'a cla~ 
against you for ber coati after June 19, 2012, and $7,500 in cash 
payable to you. 

At thie point, you have ~hr .. option•: 

(1) &all &enry at auction: 
( 2) Jell Benry to we•tland per tbe above offer; or 
C3) Buy Beery yourself. 
Since the Joint Venture ia vell paat. t.ne deadline for it.e 

dis8olution, I reque•t tbat you respoDd to me in writing by S:OO 
p.a. on OCtober 26, 2012 with vbich of tbe three option• you have 
•elected and tbe procedure• for ~l ... ntin9 that option. 

Very truly yours, 

~d-d .. _ 
B. Lane Hasler 

l ~- owrpeicl the t.n1 bills few April....._ A.-t by • CGial of SI.GOO Mida shaulclllc --..ao be die 
Sept••er2012-.s~- Tht.._oldle--~lillaitW$~~--i---IOSI,OOO 
per .....rhllld Weatl.cl p.id Sl.200 1* I'MIDit for Apriltllr..p A.-. 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TilE 19TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
LAKE COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

-----·--·------·------·----------) 
HEIDI WESTLAND ) 

) 
Plaintiff ) 

) 
V. ) 

) 
LAURA TREPTE ) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

------------------------------------) 
.ortC& or FILI8G 

To: Herman J. Marino 
West Jackson Boulevard, Suite 1557 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Case No. 12MR 193 7 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 28th day of January, 

2013, I delivered to the Clerk of the Court for filing, 

Plaintiff'• Response to Defendant's 5/2-615(e) Motion For 

Judgment on the Pleadings, a copy of which is attached 

hereto and served upon you. 

Chicago, Illinois 
January 28, 2013 

B. Lane Basler 
B. Lane Basler, P.C. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

B.~PC 
By: B. Lane Basler, Esq. 
Its: President 

1530 South State Street, Suite 17A 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
(312) 893-0551 
ARDC 6205444 
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Re: Joint Venture 

B. LANE HASLER, P.C. 

Sui~ 17A 
Cbica,o. Illinois 6060~ 

Trl: 112493-0S~I 

November 30, 2012 

Laura Trepte d/b/a Prairie Star Farm 
Heidi Westland 

Dear Ms. Trepte: 

On behalf of my client, Heidi Westland, I hereby make an 
offer to purchase the horse commonly known as Henry which is 
owned by the joint venture (the "Joint Venture") between you and 
Heidi Westland. 

This purchase offer is $30,000 (the same amount as the 
OCtober 24, 2012 offer) payable as follows: 

{a) $15,000 as a credit for Westland's share of the Joint 
Venture, 

(b) $7,500 cash payable directly to you; and 
(c) $7,500 payable into my client trust account to be held in 

escrow pending resolution of the claims between you and Westland 
regarding the dissolution of the joint venture. 

This offer is open until noon on Saturday December 1, 2012 
and is subject to (a) Henry being picked up on Sunday, December 2, 
2012; (b) inspection of Henry by Westland's vet; (c) approval by 
Westland of the vet report and Henry's condition to be made by 
December 16, 2012 and (d) execution of a bill of sale. 

The urgency here is two-fold, first to meet your stated need 
for an immediate resolution and second to avoid any further costs 
to you. 

You may accept this offer by sending me an email. 
Very truly yours, 

$~ 
B. Lane Basler 

cc: Heidi Westland 
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12/ 26 / 2012 14:22 FAX 847 446 4774 BIO HARRIS BANk ~0002/0003 

·Stable Keeper's ))en 

. ;·. 

· NOTICB OF 1NTBNT TO FORECLOSE LIEN UNDER THE lLLINOIS STABLFXEEPEll·s 1JBN Acr 
. UNDF.It 770 ILCS 40/49 • 

. (711 n.cs 40/49) 

To:· lHB~JOINTVENTURE 

860 Lincoln A Willie 

WINNETKA, B.l.JNOIS. 60093 

· You are hm'eby notified that UDder tbc ll1iDois Iookeeper's Lien Act, no ILCS 40149, THE PRARRlE 
STAR FARM (httwJ•wf\::r -.be Stablesj bas a lien apinwt the hone ~ b;omJecl at ib.saibles for Ill .. 
cbargea and eEpeD101 incurred in conocction with boardjng your horse: 

. . 

-· . ·-- - 40149 - . ·BCUiekeepen,-Jae.· &uuru..-,iDI-ay~~-· upoa1be· 
bomcs, anriages aod bamraaea kept by tban for the proper cbargcs due fer tbe beping tbaeof 8Dd 

. eZpcD.Iea bestowed tbenon.at1be n:quest of the OWDr:ll', or tbe.pencm baviDg b ~:aRion 1hereot: · 
. . 

From Sepernba' 1. 201111uouah tbe daz of 1bis Notice. the Stables has iDcurred chaps~ GpeDsel . 
in ~DD with die boautina 8Dd cin oftbe home "IIemY.' in an 8DlOUIIt DOt less than $9,980.00. 

Pumulmt to tbe IIHDois lnnlreepc%'s I..ial &t, tbe Stables sball hold 1111 collalaal bcloogin& to tbC'iixqoioa 
OWDI:D af1he bme ~.". DdJJCting but DOt Umi1ed to said~ for period DOt to~ thirty (30) days 

~·· 
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12/ 28/ 2012 14 : 23 FAX 847 446 4774 BIO HARRIS BANk ~0003/0003 

. - ..... ,.. 

2 
from the date of this DOtice, undl all d1arges of the Stables have ~paid in full. On or ~ J~ 
l, 2013, all said oollatrnl iDcbJding 1be said horse; sball be sold at. a public auaion at the Prairie S1ar · 
Fmm on 1bc fo~ dates and times: 

Date: 
Time: 
Locatioo: 

Ora:;mber 29, 2012 
1:00 p.m. . 
The Prairie Star Farm, l6()59 West Scott Road 
~Illinois." 6001C 

Upon said sale, the proceeds sball be 1ipplied to. tbe amounts due to the Stables, plus its collection co$ts 

and attomeys fees. In the event the proceeds of sale at said public Sale sball be insufficieot to satisfy all. - · 
said cbatges, nothing in tbm Notice is intaJ4ed to waive' 1hc right of the S1ables to seek alllcpl ranedies 
for-celloclien ofall f""'i_niug .,..,.11$ due tbe Stables from said owners. · - -- · .. -----· · 

PURSUANT 'i'O THE J'EDERAL FAIR DEBT cOLLECI10N Acr, THIS NOTICE IS AN 
ATIDIPT TO COLLECT ADDT AND ALL INFORMATION OBTAINED I'UltSUANT 

· RltJ[ETOWIJJ.BI.IIBDJOilTIIA.TPlJIU;'OSE. -- - ·-- - - -- ·- ---- - -- · - -
f • .: • • • • • .. . • 

Docum-~by@ 
Herman I. Marino _ 
53 West 1acksoo BOulevard. Suite 1557 
Chicago, Illinois. 60604 
312-347-9990 . 

2 
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1212612012 14:21 FAX 847 446 4774 BIO BARRIS BA:'l"k ~0001/0003 

--·.-.-

NOTICE or SALE OF BOBS& COMMONLY KNOW AS BI.NRY TO JORE(L()SE 
UPON STABLE IOQ7JR .. LDN PURDANT TO 7711LCS 41149 

PLBASE TAKE N011CB tblt atl:OO p.m. OD Salmday. December 29, 2012_ a public s8le 
oftba bane cammlriJ.Ialotm as "Beary" will fllb place in cm:k:r to fondoae upon tbe lim of 
PRAIRIE STATE FARM 1eCOided wi1h th= Lake Coaoty R.ecwb on Decanber 6, 2012 as 
dow •W4 '"'""er 6930636. a copy ofwbich is ""*-'d wilh 1bis DDtk:e. 'lbf) de, time &lid place 
ot1ho- .mlilfed Cll1be ... bed LieD. 

I fiDtbllr stae that a copy of this Notias aad tile inclicefed Lieai wme BWd upon tbe 
foDowiDa pcncarladities by ·certified mail,~ teeeipt requested on :Dramber 20, 2012: 

TilE WBSTLAND11REPTE JOINT VEN1URE 

c/o HEIDI WESTi..AND 

1.. 

HARlOS PRIV ATB 1PiNK . 

. S20 ORimNBA Y ROAD 
,; 

W1NNBTXA, ILLINOIS. 60093 

clo HBIDJBR. WESTALND · 

860 LINCOLN AVENUE 

WINNB11CA, D..LINOIS. 60093 

P!lfrie S.C Faan · 
2(,05!) West Scott R.olld 
Barringtm, IlliDois 60019 

1 
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12/ 26 / 2012 14 : 22 FAl 847 448 4774 810 BARRIS BANk 1410002/0003 

I 
! I I 

! ' ! ' I 

Stable Keeper's ~en 

· NOTICE OF INTENT TO FORECLOSE LIEN UNDER THE ll.LINOIS STAB1.FKEEPER•s UEN Af:f 
·UNDER no ILCS 40/49 • 

. (7711LCS ..a/49] 

To:· 1HB~JOINTVENTURE 

860 IJncoln Aw.oue 

WINNIITKA, ILLINOIS. 60093 

·You are harebynotified tba1 UDder the 1l1iDois hmkeeper's Lien Act, T/0 ILCS 40/49, THE PRARRIB 
STAR FARM (hrnhiafter "the Stablesj bas a lien against tbc hone "1femY." ~at its.Stables for all 
cbargea 8Dd eq»eme8 iDcurJed in CQDIM"djm with board;jDa your bone: 

. . 
-· · ·-- - ~-- · ·.BaiJiebepen,-JK.· Stlble · be~e-.-aod aayopenan-~tim· upoA1be- -
~ C8lliages 8Dd bamrssea kept by than for the proper ebarges due Cot: tbc bqJiDg tbaeof 8Dd 

. cmpcmc:. beltowed thereon .• tbe request of the owner, or the. penon haviD& the ~mn tbcreof. 

From S«panber 1, 2011 1hrougb tbe date oftbis Notkoe, tbe Stables has iDcurred clwp ~ cx;pdes . 
in OODDOCtioo widl tbe boatcJiuc ad eire of1be home "Hairy' in~ 8JDC'Uit DOt less than $9.980.~. 

PIDumt to the 1Dinois llmkeclper's Lial Ad, the Stables sball hold all colhdclal bcloogioa to tbc· fixqoiog 
OWDeD of1be horse "Healy,". indudiDg but DOt limited 1D said hme, for period not to exceed thirty (30) days . . ' . . .. 
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12/ 26 / 2012 14 : 23 FAX 847 446 4774 8110 HARRIS BANk ~0003/0003 

2 
ftom the date oftbis ~ until all dlargcs of1he Stables have~ paid in full. On or *" 1~ 
1, 2013, all said collateral inc1udiDg the said horse; sbal1 be sold at a public auction at the Prairie Star · 
Farm oo1he followiDg dates IIDd times; 

Date: 
Tune: 
Location: 

Deremt~CC 29, 2012 
1:00 p.m. . 
The Prmie Star Farm, .26()59 West Scott Road 
Bmlugtm, Dlinois: 6001C 

Upon said sale, the proceeds shall be applied to. tbe 8II10Uids due to 1he Stables, plus its collection cosas 
and attmneys fees. In the event tbc proceeds of. sale at said public Sale sball be insufficient to satisfy all · 
said cbalges, nolbing in this Notice is intalded to waiver the rigbt of the Stables to seek all legal remedies 
far-cellcdian of all maaj_ning ~nlbc due 1bc Stib1cs from said~ · - -·- · · ·· · ----- · 

PURSUANT to THE IPEDERAL FAIR DEBT cOLLECDON ACf, THIS NOTICE IS AN 
ATnMPT TO COLLEct A DEBT AND ALL INFORMATION OBI'AINIID PURSUANT 

_ -~ _ ._ _ ·RJtRETflWJJJ.JIRJJSIDJORTIUTPDRPOSE. - - - ·- -- ·--·· ----- · -.. • : • ·. . . .. . 

Documc;otPlqNnd by@ 
Herman I. MariDO . 
53 West 1acksoo. BOulevard. Sui1e 1557 
Chicago, Illinois. 60604 
311-347-9990 . 

2 
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Via EJilail 

Herman J. Marino 
53 West Jackson Boulevard 
Suite 1557 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

Re: Joint Venture 

B. lANE HASLER, P.C. 

Ch~OtfiCC 
1 ~JO South Staat Strm 
Suite 17A 
Clla:ap>. lllilloi~ ~ 

TeL l12·19.l-OSSI 

January 7, 2013 

Laura Trepte and Heidi Westland 
westland Offer to Purchase Horse 

Mr. Marino: 

On behalf of my client, Heidi Westland, I hereby present 
her offer to purchase the horse commonly known as Henry which is 
owned by the joint venture (the "Joint Venture") between your 
client, Laura Trepte, and Ms. westland. 

This purchase offer is $30,000 payable as follows: 

(a) $15,000 as a credit for Westland's share of the Joint 
Venture, 

(b) $5,000 cash payable to Laura Trepte; and 

(ct $10,000 payable into my client trust account to be held 
in escrow pending resolution of the pending litigation regarding 
the dissolution of the joint venture and my client's cla~ for 
reimbursement of her costs since OCtober 2012 relating to the 
joint venture and Henry. 

This offer is open until noon on Wednesday January 9, 2013 
and is subject to (a) Henry being picked up on Thursday, January 
10, 2013; (b) inspection of Henry by Westland's vet; (c) approval 
by Westland of the vet report and Henry's condition to be made by 
January 16, 2013; (d) execution of a bill of sale; and (e) removal 
of all liens on Henry. 

You may accept this offer by sending me an email. 
very truly yours, 
l) _a (-.., 

If), ('-('~.-t1~ . 

B. Lane Basler 

cc: Heidi Westland 
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HEIDI WESTLAND 

BOARD & TRAINING 

FULL. TRAINING 

LESSONS 

HORSE SHOWS 
DAY FEES 

SHOW RIDES 

HOTEL. 

MEDICATIONS 

MISC SERVICES 
BLANKET CLEANING IT ACK REPAIR 

BODY CLIPPING 

MEDICATIONS I SUPPLEMENTS 

SHIPPING 

TOTAL DUE SEPTEMBER 1ST, 2012 

PRAIRIE STAR 

QTY DAYS 

1 
0 

RATE 

$1,995.00 
$60.00 

$110.00 
$110.00 
$60.00 

SEPTEMBER 1ST, 2012 

TOTAL 

$1,995.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$1,995.00 

TOTAL IF PAID AFTER SEPTEMBER 5, 2012 $2,095.00 

PRAIRIE STAR L.LC 
6846 3RO A V ENUE 
KENOSHA, W I 53143 

LAURA: 847-452- 3971 
CAROLE: 847- 533-4775 

MARIO: 847-722-7031 
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PRAIRIE STAR 

HEIDI WESTLAND 

BOARD & TRAINING 

FULL TRAINING 

LESSONS 

HORSE SHOWS 
DAY FEES 

SHOW RIDES 

HOTEL 

MEDICATIONS 

MISC SERVICES 
BLANKET CLEANING IT ACK REPAIR 

BODY CLIPPING 

MEDICATIONS I SUPPLEMENTS 

SHIPPING 

TOTAL DUE OCTOBER 1ST, 2012 

QTY DAYS 

0 

RATE 

$1,995.00 
$60.00 

$110.00 
$110.00 
$60.00 

TOTAL IF PAID AFTER OCTOBER 5, 2012 

PRAIRIE STAR LLC 
6846 3RO AVENUE 
KENOSHA, WI 53143 

LAURA: 847 -452- 3971 
CAROLE: 847-533 -4775 

MARIO: 847-722-7031 

OCTOBER 1ST, 2012 

TOTAL 

$1,995.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$1,995.00 

$2,095.00 
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PRAIRIE STAR 

HEIDI WESTLAND 

BOARD & TRAINING 

FULL TRAINING 

LESSONS 

HORSE SHOWS 
DAY FEES 

SHOW RIDES 

HOTEL 

MEDICATIONS 

MISC SERVICES 
BLANKET CLEANING I TACK REPAIR 

BODY CLIPPING 

MEDICATIONS I SUPPLEMENTS 

SHIPPING 

TOTAL DUE NOVEMBER 1ST, 2012 

QTY DAYS 

0 

RATE 

$1,995.00 
$60.00 

$110.00 
$110.00 
$60.00 

TOTAL IF PAID AFTER NOVEMBER 5, 2012 

PRAIRII!!: STAR LLC 
6846 3RD AVENUI!!: 
KENOSHA. WI 53143 

LAURA: 847-452-3971 
CAROL.E: 847-533-4775 

MARIO: 847-722-7031 

NOVEMBER 1ST, 2012 

TOTAL 

$1,995.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$1,995.00 

$2,095.00 
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